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? *1,1 *' ~ nOW THEY TRAVEL IN TURKEY.
MODERN FABLES

■
The First Ladies of the Day.!

1 Very primitive are the carriages ' In spite of these disadvantages, the but they are the exception, and, even 
Vbich are used in Turkey. Instead of Turks never dream of improving their /though many more may be introduced 
^horses, oxen are used, apd as these aui- old-fashioned carriages, doubtless be- it is extremely unlikely that the primi- 
maals are not notable for speed, even a icause they believe that what was good tive vehicles will be discarded on that
journey of a few leagues takes a long enough for their grandfathers is good account.
time. There are no springs in the car- enough for them. - i 1 Very conservative in all matters are
iriages, and the wheels are cumbersome In a few parts of Turkey handsome the Turks, and especially slow to adopt
and heavy. ’ and up-to-date carriages may be seen, [modern improvements of any kind.

Part 8—THE PRINCESS OF WALES.
.By George Ade. Copyright 1902, by Robert Howard RussellBy Sir Lewis Morris. (All Eights Reserved.)

•a
^TtHE writer, when he recently wrote mistake in ceremonial or etiquette might 

I an appreciation of Her Majesty mar the whole effect of the adventure, 
the Queen, did not expect to be must have made the effort a trying one. 
called upon to deal next with Nor were the long voyages over un- 

another great English lady, bar sue- known seas, far from any possibility of 
eessor in the title by which she was so help, had danger come, or the endless 
long known. If he had had his choice railway journeys over the prairies or 
in the matter, it is possible that he through the pine forests of the far 
might have preferred to write of women West, wholly without discomfort, or in- 
of his own rank ^vhom he has known deed without alarming incident, if not 
personally—of some of the pioneers, for peril. A little mote, and despite all 
instance, in the various movements for loyal efforts the timber raft in the 
the education, the enfranchisement and ICanadian rapids might have sunk or 
the general advancement of their sex, been run down, with its precious freight, 
in many of which it has been his privi- and taken with it the hopes of England, 
lege to share, and with all of which he To have returned safe and sound to the 
has been always in strong sympathy, loved nursery and childish voices at 
liut these are committed to other hands home from such wide-world travel, must, 
in the present series of piemoirs, and it all loyal precautions for safety notwith- 

for him to write of the holder standing, be a matter for thankfulness, 
of a title always very dear to the hearts To have seen Greater (Britain, to have 
of his countrymen in Wales, and dearer presided over innumerable ceremonial 
i han ever before from its long associa- functions, with unfailing dignity and 

with its last holder, our Queen. sweetness, to have realized that in both 
When one reflects upon the great hemispheres there are English-speaking

change for the better which we have to communities of wealth and refinement;
acknowledge in the position oif the working people happier and more inde-
holder of this, great title during the last j pendent than in our little mother island;
century and a half, it is impossible not aristocracies, in all but hereditary dis-
to be struck -with the abiding vitality tinctions and ancestry, equal to those
of the monarchical principle in England, of St. James'; to have the mind stored
The Princess of Wales of that length with beautiful natural images and
of time ago, whose name was—probably memories of storm and sunshine from
unjustly—associated to her discredit the tropics to the far Northwest, and
with that of a powerful minister; the to have gone through all these trying
Princess of Wales, two generations I experiences of men and things with un-
.iter, of the deplorable scandals of the failing tact and entire success and ac

re igu otf George III.; the Princess of ; ceptance—all these things must have
Wales, her daughter, blameless indeed, given this young and intelligent mind
hut ill-taught and indiscreet at best, and an experience denied to stay-at-home
m-obably saved from a stormy life by people, and a peculiar and precious
lier early death, have vanished and are power of appreciating* the colonial diffi-
jorgotten as if they had never been, culties of the future, when they arise,
A1 the scandals, intrigues and bicker- as they surely will. To use a school
ings which surrounded their names have boy phrase, the Princess has known her
long been hushed before the high char- distant fellow-subjects from New Zea-
acter and womanly nature of the more land to British Columbia “at home,”
‘recent holders of that title. “Even in and this is better than a whole library
a palace life may be lived wrell” is a of learned economical treatises and
beautiful and familiar quotation, and it books of travel. It is like the differ-,
is indeed encouraging to turn from its ence between looking at an elaborate
dubious past to the innocent present, map of a country, with its black lines
and, we may well hope, future. The for railways and round dots for towns, 
story of the last two holders of the title and thp picture which remains upon the 
is that of two dignified and irreproach- mind after an actual visit to it—the* 
able women, whose.example has always soaring mountain chains, the broad 
been on the side of things honest and of rivers, the deep forests, the gleaming
good report. cities filled with the hum and bustle of . »
e There are two distinct types of fem- life, and in this case the knowledge of T^XURTNG the coming week Jewry ties, he was a man of ability and energy, 
inine worth, on the throne or in royal the) hopes and trials of her countrymen I 1 will be celebrating the Festival of 'He was a keen Hellenist and a profuse 
circles. One is that which the Queen remote from home; and often the warm ■ of Chanukah or Dedication, called worshipper of the gods.
Consort has made her own—that of deli- personal feeling of attachment and the also the Feast of Lights. It may Iu his reign, Judaea was included
< ute womanliness, in combination with pressure of loyal hands. It is indeed a be regarded as the only true lnstor.cal am0ng his possessions. Three causes
an ethereal charm, which impresses and precious experience to have gone festival, since the account of its institu- are glveu for his becoming a persecutor 
attracts both men and women in every through, but it requires a traveler of tion belongs to annals which are trust- of tfie jews: (l) The character and 
rank of life, from the highest to the. robust habit, not only of body, but of worthy evidences of those times. Pass- aims of Antiochus himself- (2) the in- 
lowest. But except in the way o-f mind, and one, moreover, who is a sub- over, Pentecost and Tabernacles were terr,ai parcy strife in Judaea and Jeru- 
charity and general benevolence, this ject, not a queen. Given these quali- the great agricultural festivals, around saiem; <3, the relations of Antiochus 
shrinking and modest type of royalty ties, it would be hard to overrate the which were clustered old religious with Egypt and Home A ^enius 
does not generally originate much or service which, as in this case,, his Con- reminiscences. The New Year and Day avljlor foas represented Antioch us” as a
assert itself even for good ends. It is sort has rendered to her husband the of Atonement were later additions to Hellenist- run to seed, but not without
content to rely upon its womanly charm Prince. The end and aim of most or- the law code, and served a special re-' traces of genuineness’ He wanted to
and on the devotion which the general dinary right-minded women is social ligious purpose. Purim, or Feast of Hellenize "and unify all the varied
admiration of its goodness attracts to recognition of merit, and for this pur- 'Lots, commemorates a great deliverance, p€0pies of iks kingdom, the Jews among 

That was by no means the case pose a royal consort is a far more in- and gave birth to the Book of Esther; the rest The word “hellenize” includes 
with the last Queen regnant; nor will spiring personality than her husband yet this festival, though historical to a a religious reference for religion ant? 
it be with the uext Queen Consort, it could ever be without her. To win a very little extent, only concerned a small religious rites entered frequently and 
she lives to come to the throne. Though gracious word or smile from a beautiful part of the people, and even this was openly into Greek life and customs 
she is fair to see, and tall and stately Princess, who will one day be their effected through the heroism of two fl^ut Judaism, while it could and did ab- 
of mien, it is not in her beauty of face Queen, must be a precious memory in people. But the freedom which is cele-, sorb elements of Hellenic thought could 
and figure alone or even mainly that she many a remote settler’s home; and the brated by the institution of the .Feast of not possibly adopt or assimilate the out- 
depends, but rather on the feeling which dress, the jewels and the demeanor of Dedication was won for itself by the ward symbols and visible embodiments
she inspires, that she is a young Eng- the great lady will be hanjed1 down as Jewish nation as a whole: its own self- of Hellenic religion. The images of
lishwoman pure and healthy alike in a precious tradition, binding together sacrificing efforts and deeds of heroism %€.ns and Athene coiild have no place in 
body and ! mind, a good and intelligent Britain and her scattered children long sufficed to achieve its wondrous eman- the pure WOrship of the one and only 
helpmeet, 'whose chief interest is not in after the present generation1 ha& passed cipation. It is this which makes the Qod ju Jerusalem there was a quarred 
the glitter of a court so much as m away, ' . history of the Maccabees stand out as 'atxmt the high priesthood. The high
the husband, the children and the home Soon after their return from traveis, the most glorious page in Jewush his- prjest Ouias III seems to have be- 
which she loves. Once again the so much longer than those of Ulysses, tory. The festival celebrates the Mac- longed to the party which would have 
favored people of Britain are happy in it was the privilege “of the present eabeean war of independence. liked to see Palestine again under the
the bright example of a royal hcmie, writer to receive as. tin official the And here I may digress for a moment, rule of Egypt. That party apparently 
which indeed they have already e°*^e Prince and Princess of Wales on the jvp.tie du ,the great audience which wit- included the more observant and religious 
for two generations with all the installation of the former as chancellor nessed the excellent production of Han-1 Jews, opposed to all extremer helleniz-
tage to the nation which that unb k of the new University of Wales. dePs sublime oratorio. “ Judas Macca- ing. Over against them was a Seleucid 
good example implies. , . Nothing better could be well desired beus,” know the brave and stirring party, whose leaders. Simon and his

Like the Queen, the subj1 than the easy and apparent^ unpre- eventg which that oratorio has immor- brother Menelaus, seem to have been
memoir was reared amidst modest « meditated speech of the ^“ce on taIized. It would have beep understood relatives of Onias. Jason (a helleuized 
roundings m the Wealthy tmo P assuming office, or the grace of the, aud enjoyed to' much greater advantage form of Joshua), the brother of Onias,
and se$1J^^<>°h p Indflitter of the had twenty minutes only been spent in j was their ally. This Seleucid party
drawn from the glare and g cap and gown of a Doctor of Music, as giying fln account 0f the history pre-1 would naturally include all those Jews
court. An ^^dau» , ;+le«S2l^?i»^aoSa % Jf*+Ka afr\ sented therein. It is greatly to be de- who desired to introduce many Hellenic
her excellent ^cr jj11® - , «-JSÎÏtîîî0?# wl sired that if the composition is to be re- /customs, and to break down the re-
PaIilon «?2IhrntWs00«?harine in all their wnndprfu?8 hoolf pea ted—which I and many others trust ligious barriers and safeguards which
father and brothers, shann in ail tneir stepped out of that wonderful book, . ... . • tiear‘future_that this kent the Jews aloof from tfte Greeks

nay^saa!^ L ,ôÆ.s, ürsar?iJ»sr^AS& s—îksss sa
Fr,s& Si»r rj/.ïï.y S
môstpartlived. tthome with very mod- Prince^ son, who is now a little lad, ,n.fn 4“ t^ti.roLhYhe f.v'm Ynt™oehnsS Speeia‘ly KTate"
est surroundings, with much comfort but will then be an ingenuous youth, on i mentation is lost and wasted through t e fu. to Ant-ochus.
buL little splendor. So passed the years the threshold of manhood, able to bear : p!ay"8°îri.I>eiagfl.'’Elle<|UD,1,;ttn tb» Mac F1 173of Çl^bt died
wffleh separate “womanhood from child- his part in everything that . tends : Play set before them. But to the Mac an,i ptolemy VII. became king. He The man walked Into a dry goods shop 
hood sweet," with probably little pros-, to the advancement of the people over cabees. Purposed invading Syria, bnt Antiochus and bowed politely to the clerk. would
pect ©f a greater future than to vege- j whom he iu turn may be called to rale. After the death of Alexander .the IV. forestalled him and invaded Egypt. Uke tolookat some
tate at some stagnant little German | Not many years since them was to Great, in 323 B. C.. his vast dommimis He was successful for a while, but the ^Thite are nLd falhUinaW™replied
court, a centre of homely existence, but -f,e ,seen among the photographers' por- were divided among his generals. We Alexandrians drove him off. On his the clerk “I beg your pardon." said the
also very often even to-day of intrigue traits of that day a curious specimen are only concerned with two portions; return from Egypt lie visited Jerusalem poltte customer. I said I would like to
and scandal. But to the -fine young that useful art. It was not. to be the Seleueids reigned in -Syria, and the to chastise and expel Jason and his ^ gome black gloves stitched with
English lady, full of vigor both in body surei a Tery formal or dignified picture, iPtolemaics in Egypt. Judaea was al- friends and to restore Menelaus, 110 white." “They are no longer fashionable,”
and miad, and with a keen sense of p,ut what it lost in dignity it made up ways a bone of contention between the IB. C. (I. Maccabees.) reiterated the clerk, with what may be de
humor to boot, to be Grand Duchess of , for ;n innocent mirth. It was that of a monarchs of these two kingdoms, and in the next or following year he again -^«,””7
Pumpernickel itself would be a' destiny I T0Ung girl an(j her three young brothers, no matter on whose side the hapless invaded Egypt. Rome had crushed this was a haber-
failing to present any great attractions. | tal5en in a perpendicular line, the faces Jews fought, they were ever in trouble Mccedon in 16S B. C. at the battle of Scry. I find It tea bureau of informa-
Better infinitely to enjoy herself at the : on]y being visible, as :f each was when the other party was the more pydna, and Antiochus had no ally to tlon. I’m sorry to have troubled you w*th
White lodge; to laugh with her genial perched like an acrobat on the shoulders powerful. back him and help him to resist* Romo so unimportant a matter, for I really did
mother; to play tennis ©r row on the 0f the! one next fielow. At the top of j must perforce skip over the early should occasion arise. The ambassa- not care to know whether the glove* -I
clear Thames with her brothers ; to ^he picture was the Princess of Wales, history of the sovere’gn and come to doits of Rome, who had been sent at the wanted Were stylish. Perhaps I can buy
assist in making warm clothing an-a -Àn the young people were smiling with Antiochus IV., king of Syria, surnamed earnest request of Ptolemy, met An-
knitting stockings for her mother s poor fl]] their might, and nothing could well lEpiphanec? the Illustrious, who ascended tioebus at Eleusis, four miles from lsh ’clerk could lnteroose an oblection
neighbors; to soothe the pain of the ^e more joyous than the strangely de- the Syrian throne in succession to his Alexandria. 1Â8 IB. C. He had to end  _0_________
inmates of the village hospital; and to vised line of young faces crowned by brothèr, iSelencus IV.. who- was mûr- the Avar in Egypt. Foiled in Egypt and “Thunder and gums!” exclaimed .the old
help the rector in distributing tea and the pet sister, as a sort of climax of dered jn 175 b. C. We have pictures compelled to retire with ignominy, An- gentleman, as he was given the Ml for his
buns at the school feasts; to make the comeliness, where all were well favored. his character drawn by Polvbius and tiochus now determined to carry out in only daughter's lest gown. ‘Abut you cost a
boys and girls forget their shyness by Great changes have passed over that jLivy. He appears to have been erratic its entirety his hellenizing policy in pile of money.” “Well, paipa.” rihe replied
joining them in some uproarious, scam- nierry group since then. The sons, as and" eccentric, and at times did spell Jv.daea. There were* perhaps other demurely. “If you wouldn't sit in the-back
pering game; in fact to join m the good soÿiers, have faced hardships and outrageous things that he won the title reasons, of which we know not. why thM!:h Ri<!^ev°,?nnth^hf?ont ^rior
simple duties and Piastres of a danger in the long and sanguinary of Epimanes or the Madman. Yet there his anger was specially stirred against ^ou.d stand a better chance of getting rid
country lady of good birth and position struggle now happily ended. The bright ig proof that, apart from his cccentrici- the JhxVs. Professor Mahaffy says: of the expense Cteleago gening Post.
than all the starched etiquette of a g-ir) -19 a stately matron, with growing
somnolent foreign court. That indeed S011S and a daughter, who like herself is
was a fate which did not await this an 0niy one. The young_ faces are
young scion of royalty, who was re- somewhat graver now. in view of
served for a higher and more important carefi and anxieties of high rank and
part, no less indeed than the succession imperial fortunes. But the face at the
to the greatest of modern imperial 1iead Gf the picture is-still as sweet as
thrones. It is ten years now since the , eyer> though with a new. quiet dignity,
announcement in the press filled the replacing the high spirits and smiling
nation with pleasure that the Princess featUres of the young girl.
Victoria Mary was betrothed to the \Vhat shall be the future of this 
heir to the British crown. In is nine gracious life? One cannot but think 
years since, by an unhappy fatality, sometimes of the words of a writer of 
which awakened the sympathy of the > verse on the occasion of her marriage, 
whole nation, .in a way which recalled j which I take permission to 'quote:
its grief 'Ih^hom^was ’ Sometimee, fair maid, -for ti.ee
Charlotte aud her child, that hope was lwh(m 8he unenfiiaK pageant tirée 
disappointed on the very eve of tuifii Amid the heat, the gems, the glare, 
ment, to be renewed after a, fitting rpae perftime-laden, lifeless air, 
interval by the announcement of her $ome youthifu'l memories yet 
engagement to the Duke of York. No May make those soft eyes wet.
SflVenlt°situation ^could1 have1" been° d^ v"? hawV^^t-M.S^ey^ Si return - 
"and it N that to“once «le^S-armed oaks, the fawns amid the
a union of strong mutual' affection, se And dr^am again the gracious dream 
aside for a while by reasons ot state j^ne twilights on the brimming
policy, has coincided with the national stream,
interests, and has made the succession or innocent school feats, or the boyish 
«coure A family of fine children in quires
the direct line has given a new assur- And Hvled church; or thou wilt soothe
a«ce of the continuance of the royal ,Smn^|1d,a pat,hetlc na1n
line, so often in our ™°aern nt■«> J Till the rapt musing girl forgets the Queen 

to the thin thread of a single life, ^nd ay ^hat since has been, 
and young princes, fast becoming popu- 

are already on the

THE FAMILY THAT, WORKED 
OVERTIME IN TAKING 

CARE OF NELLIE.
Once there was a Happy Family that 

had a 'Cook who was almost too Good 
to be True. Her Name was Nellie and 
she had come from downtrodden Europe, 
where Cooks have no such Rights as 
they enjoy in our glorious Country.

The Family used to declare that Nellie 
was the best single-handed Waffle Art
ist in the Business, bar none. Her 
Cream of Tomatoes made an awful Hit 
with the Company, and Duck a la Nellie 
was very hard to beat.

All the Members of the Household 
thought so much of Nellie, especially 
when they remembered some of the 
Blacksmiths who had officiated at the 
Range, that they wanted to give her a 
Merry 'Christmas. They wanted her to 
be satisfied with her Place and to stay 
on forever.

Therefore it came about that each 
of them, when he or she went out to 
do his or her Christmas Shopping, 
thought to itself: “There is poor Nellie. 
She has no Relations on this side of the 
Water, and if I don’t give her some
thing, she’ll be left entirely.”

So Mother gave Nellie a swell Imita
tion Lamb’s Wool Jacket, and Father 
bought her a Goldine Watch that 
pinned on in front. One of the Boys 
gave her some White Gloves, and an
other fixed her up with a Brooch that 
if it had been real Turquoise would 
have cost $1,200. The Girls clubbed 
together and gave her a $28 Zibeline Suit 
with Box Pleats.

On Christmas Morning the grateful 
Nellie came in to thank them, but she 
broke down and wept into the Waffles.

‘Tt’s a 'Cinch,” said the Family. 
<rWe’ve got her dead to Rights.”

A few Days after that Nellie attended 
the Annual Ball given by thé Slavonic 
Pleasure and Democratic Club. When 
she swept into the Ball Room with her 
Zibeline, her Imitation Lamb’s Wool, 
the Brooch, the Watch and the Gloves, 
she had Upper Fifth Avenue held to a 
Tie, at least.

A . Butcher named Johnson hung 
around her all Evening, and soon began 
coming to the House. He offered Nellie 
a Home and took her away.

It was six Months before the Family 
found another‘Girl who could cook 
Waffles.

Moral : Give them Helpful Boo^s.

THE MAN WHO MADE A STUDY
OF HIS WIFE'S CHARACTER.

Once there was a Man who smoked a 
Pipe.

He had a Meerschaum that had been 
in Use for so many Years that Strang
ers did not care to stay in the same 
Room. . s

Finally he decided that he would bl 
himself for a New Que. He decided 
on something Ornate, with Flowers 
carved on the Bowl. It was to cost 
about $17. By putting Chamois Skin 
around it and working steadily for Two 
Years, he could bring It to a Beautiful 
Color.

His Wife xfras dead set against the 
Purchase from the very Start, 
said that $17 was a good-sized Piece of 
Money to throw away on a Pipe, and 
besides, the Old One was good enough. 
She was sure that it could not get any 
worse.

The Husband was hurt away down in 
his Feelings to think that she would 
deny him his one small Luxury. He 
was an Indulgent Soul and gave her a 
fai* Allowance and stood for her Bills, 
compared with' which the $17 for the 
Pipe was not a Marker. He began to 
get a new Line on her and observe 
selfish Traits which had escaped him 
hitherto.

He planned to teach^her a Lesson.
“I shall emit the usual Christmas 

Present,” he said. “If she makes the 
slightest Whimper. I shall hand her 
some biting Sarcasm to the Effect that 
I have taken her Advice and begun to

Economize. I could not afford to buy 
a new Meerschaum for myself or a 
Christmas Gift for her.”

iHe came down to Breakfast on 
Christmas Morning all loaded for Bear, 
and there on his Plate was the Pipe 
with the fat Roses carved on the Bowl.

‘tl’ve had it picked out ever so long,” 
said Better Half, “but I was afraid you 
would spoil Everything.”

He eat there feeling about eight times 
smaller than an English Sparrow. Then 
Nature asserted itself, and he began to 
Lie.

-

»
7“How did you like your Present?” he 

asked.
“I haven’t seen it yet,” she replied, in 

evident Surprise.
“Maybe I won’t jack those Fellows 

up,” he said. “It should have been 
delivered Yesterday Afternoon.”

He rushed out, and although it was 
a Holiday he broke into a Jeweler’s and 
bought her a Diamond Horseshoe at a 
slightly reduced Price, on account of 
the Rush being over.

Moral: Don’t buy Anything just be
fore •Christmas. Some Mind Reader 
may come around and hand it to you. v

I
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THE YUEETIDE BACHELOR WHO 
HAD NO ONE TO LOVE.

Once there was a fastifadina Bachelor . 
who felt as Blue as Indigo when he saw 
December 25th creeping nearer and 
nearer. The sight of the Shop Win
dows filled with Dolls and Toys helped 
to fill him with large, vague Regrets, 
for he had no little Toodlekins waiting 
for him.

?!
1

For about a Week before Christmas 
the Bachelor was invariably saddened 
by the Reflection that he was Kidless. 
During the other 51 Weeks of the Year 
he did not seem to mind it so much.

This poor Bachelor had %o Parents. 
An Only Sister was Lost sqjnewhere in 
New York Society, and iso, as he sat in 
his Office and awaited the Advent of 
the gladsome Season, he was pervaded 
by a Gentle Melancholy of the kind that 
would have been Pie for Charlgs 
Dickens.

• r-m
• ;“Our information is so scanty" that we 

•can only guess. In some way the 
nationalized party in Judea and their 
relations must have thwarted his ad
vance and marred his campaign. We 
heqr that hi« advance was slow; had 
he reached Alexandria but a few days 
sooner he might have seized the capital, 
murdered the royal princes, and then 
made his peace with the Romans when 
the game was won. It seems likely that 
-this opposition of the patriotic party in 
Judaea hindered his march, and so 
caused his signal failure at the moment 
of victory. Under such circumstances 
we can quite understand his fury.”

Antiochus did not come himself, to 
Jerusalem, but sent an officer with an 
armed force to carry out the king's pol
icy of violent hellenization. The Jewish 
religion was to "be completely eradicated. 
Prohibition of every Jewish rite and 
slaughter of all who resisted were the 
means he chose. Antipchus Epiphanes, 
or Epimanes, thus opens the lung and 
deadly list of religious persecutors, a list 
of which is still open to this very day.

Tjie history contained in the Books of 
the Maccabees, relegated to the apocry
pha. shows us -that a systematic perse
cution was organized. The Jews were 
compelled to sacrifice at heathen altars 
or to eat forbidden meat as a mark of 
obedience and a sign of apostacy. Under 
these çjrcuir.fstances it was reasonable 
enough that the smallest ritual law 
should acquire a peculiar and symbolic 
power. This was a rather curious sign 
thalt the people renounced Judaism. The 
“abomination of desolation” was an altar 
of Zens Olympius, for which' the altar 
of Jehovah iu^the Temple served as a 
pedestal. Thus began the awful period 
during which some of those agonized 
iPsalms, such as 44 or 79. may probably 
have bebn composed. The uppermost 
feeling was “For thy sake. for_ thy sake, 
are we slain all the day long.” -

It was an age of martyrdoms, the 
first great historic instance of that long 
roll of religious persecutions and mar
tyrdoms wh’ch have stained and glorified 
so many different religions. For the 
creed which has produced the martyrs 
of one age has produced the persecutors 
of another. Nay, the very same people, 
the men of the very same faith, could 
slay and be slain with equal fervor and 
equal certainty of right. ,

I felt that I had to weary yon with 
this introduction. I had to give you the 
events which led up to the revolt and 
the Maccabeean war. The continuation 
of this will comprise my next week’s 
article.

“CHANUKAH”

0 Rabbi Montague N* A. Cohen.
“No one in all this World whom I can 

make Happy,” said the Maverick. “No 
one—” Then he saw the Office Boy 
standing on one Foot and giving him 
the Wistful Eye.

“Wish you Merry Cnristmas,” said 
the Urchin, and when the Bachelor dug 
up a Dollar he heard for the first time 
about a Little Sister who had been 
writing Letters to Santy in regard to 
a Doll that would open and close the 
Eyes. ,

" I am afraid the Children are getting 
a little Strong with that Letter Gag,” 
said the Bachelor, but he produced, just 
tlip> same.

Then the Janitor came in and men
tioned the Fact that ho had a Family, 
and when he went out he had an Order 
for a Turkey.

While riding down in the Elevator, 
the Bachelor came upon a Pasteboard 
Kitty w’ith a Sprig of Evergreen above 
it, so he chipped in and began to feel 
that possibly he would succeed in ring
ing in on the Joy of Giving, after all.

When he struck his Room, the Cham
bermaid stood outside the Door, and 
there was an Expression on her Face 
which seemed to read as follows: “If 
somebody forced a Fiver on me, I sup
pose I wouldn’t know what to do with 
it.”

Next he heard of a Movement to pur
chase a Rocking Chair for the House
keeper.

The Boy who delivered the Papers 
brought in a Hold-Up Poem printed on 
a Card.

His Regular Waiter Brushed away in
visible ‘Crumbs all during Dinner, and 
threw out Dark Hints.

Thé Man who took care of his Horse 
came right out and said in so many 
WTords that he Smoked.

Moral : Holidays were invented to 
demonstrate that no Man is quite 
Friendless,
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Going -broke on an “also ran”;
Wuile a third had gathered some local 

fame
As a snapper of unconsidered game 
Where the weary keepers warded the same 

From the raids otf the poaching ©lan.

So off they went (for their country’s good.
{itj To the unwitting colonies;

I And one rolled logs, where the endiess wood 
AMTL” says Waloopi. “is the Was curtained from eight Iby tthe trees;

who was twelve hours late in An<1 all ^ j^lly wen slanged Ifor their 
grasping the point of thy wit is the true 
builder of thy reputation among the 
people. Those who know, and love, I

,thee in silence ” ! u lthe <?a$*h & email, the credit’® less
O nhAtneleon and often That Is gained 'by the younger eon’Fame is a chameleon, ana o Tyhp’g Bpent the vrlee of Ms pottage mesa

changes color to conform or to contrast And not cloy'd of Mb fun; 
with its rank scented and mutable oacK- ^ ibad lads grew ibadder still,
ground, t'he great vox populi. Living' up to their names, as toad dogs

“The bubble, reputation,” as Shake- will, . ,. _ * _ ...
sneare calls it is rightfully so character- On prodigal diet otf husks and swill, i?ed ?n 60 far as the variety, of its pig- Till their end you might œead-and ran. 
mentation and its susceptibility to the F(|r |Smÿtile had perlll'd hte Sinful life 
directing influence of a breath but it is Teaching platonics up to date 
none so easily exploded; in fact it is t0 a husky rancher’s thoughtless 
puncture-proof. And a hand-logger's ‘Slwash mate;

«« 'Mfi s sy=ss sss
sometimes) and I for one believe that ^--is wanted for shooting his muttons down 
they go on floating lor all time. They 
glisten and shine with all the changing 
colors of a military parade or deaden to Now, they all were likely enough to hang 
the line of a rifle bullet and the invisi- Ere their debts to Nature were paid; 
bflity of khaki butThey never explode But fortune was kind, aud the war peals

They bob this way and that throug And the colonies sprang to aid, 
the turmoil of atmospheric currents. t\ i ^nd ai<>ng with the first that volunteered 
you get minei and I get yours, and others &mythe (now Smith) and Johnes (yclept 
win or lose without exchange. They Jones) appeared,
are in the air and of the air, and they And Browne (minus e) with
ylehie°of fame te’deplnden^o “external To^thl’ shilling all undismayed.

conditions. The knowledge v The war went thus, and -the war went so,
intuition of a friend, are. like vniu ^nd the war went up and down, 
flowers, born to blush unseen. 1 neir ^nd things might -have seemed a trifle slow 
work is continent and constant, unlike To the lads from an English town,
thp undi°ged jewel that needs the skill But Smith -wooed the brows otf Springtook- 
nf n lanidarv to give it beauty anti a tfontein, »or a iaHIua[J . And horses to Jones were as food andmarket to give it price. wine-

The price of fame is wnat 11 costs sharpshooter Brown on the outpost
vou, aud its worth is what you can get JIne 
for it. Ab a sniper gained

But though vou earn, you never own 
if if i= unentailed and non-bequeath- The war went so, and the war went thus,
«hie takinz its title from human breath, Till It fell on a suininer day able, taKmg its iu a conflict raged ’tiwixt the foe and us
and thereby transteçabie. xfudhen That was -more than a common fray.

I wûs moralizing to ym . "We were hardly press’t for a day and
-Clark one day, and I put it to him tnis night,

we fought till we saw the welcome 
eight

Of longed-for troops oh oar bettered right 
That were summoned (from tfar away.

4SI"Sr
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Small Beer Chronicles.
By The Tapster. i a
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WHAT HE WANTED. Fu

1

•Earning kicks more than ihadifipennlee.

(.

At a highly improper rate.

I

A REAL PRAIRIE SCHOONER. a sproutingthe

1
another might be taken on board.
! The new prairie schooner is an in
genious contrivance, and elicits praise 
as well as wonder.

I “In building this craft,”, said Mr. 
TrulocE, “we took the wheels and 
axles of a ligtit road wagon, making a 
Iplatforin out of two-by-fours lt> feet 
long and two feet wide, which we hung 
eight inches under the rear of the axles, 
arranging the rear axle on a pivot, with 
which to steer the craft.
! “Then we placed our four masts an 
'equal distance apart, on the platform. 
Guying the masts with ropes to the 
teides of the platform and running out 
a bowsprit in front gives us five sails.

1 “We also arranged a brake on the 
front of the wheels, holding it off from 
the axle by means of springs.

Mr. R. S. T vu lock, of El Reno, Okla., 
has invented a real prairie schooner. 
'It sails across the prairie ae a ship 
«sails across the ocean, and its motion 
is as pleasing and exhilarating as -that 
bf a vessel when gliding through the 
)water.

This remarkable craft has the rather 
Startling name of Go-Devil. It may 
be seen sailing across the country 
around El Reno almost every day at a 
great speed.. The Go-Devil requires a 
good stiff breeze, but when the wind is 
blowing just right it will whirl along 
•the road at a rate that would give a 
fast automobile a hard chase to keep 
up with it.

It will seat four or five persons com
fortably, and in a stiff breeze, with the 
braft running on a level, smooth road,

brake is applied by a rope, which, when 
pulled, will check the machine if not 
under too great speed. I have found 
out, however, that in a very high wind 
this brake is of very little use. The 
lonly way to stop the machine is by 
drawing into the wind.

I “The Go-Devil cost 
about $30, but we have had hundreds 
of dollars’ worth of fun. out of it. It 
is not practical in anything less than a 
|35-mile steady wind, such as blows in 
the prairie countries.
I “At the moment I am designing a 
(machine which will thoroughly eclipse 
the present one. It will be 35 feet 
long when completed, and will carry 
500 feet of canvas, and will be désigned 
If or two persons.”

i
me altogether great renown.

Butway:
“Fame is the echo of action."
“Well, some men acquire fame with- 

doiu’ much. Look at Goliath, 
chuckled Clark.

“The acquisition of fame,” I con
tinued, “consists of the doing, Ming or 
suffering something out of ordinary. 
The conqueror and the crank are inter
viewed alike by the ruthless reporter.

.“Not always." argued Clark. “X re
member readin’ of an ambitious old- 
timer who couldn't get himself in the 
papers satisfactorily, so he decided to 
perpetuate his uame infamously and 
glide down the ages as a. ppp.ar 
warnin’. So he went to board with a 
very aristocratic family—somewhere m 
Asia (Minor it was—nnd ate all un- 
yes. sir, raw. Weil, you 11 tmd the 
names and portraits of that family in 
Richard K. Fox’s Book of Martyrs. 
'Phoenician for Smith the name was— 
but as to name and personal appear
ance of the family mausoleum, history 
is silent. Fame is mighty uncertain.

All of which is corroborated to a cer
tain extent by the following:

outThe We had saved the day and captured a gun 
And after the doppem had fled

We found their leader, a wily one.
In a house near Iby. shamming dead.

’Twas the heart-thieving Smith Who caught 
the thief.

-hard-riding 
-relief,

Twas sharpshooting Brown brought the 
gun to grief

By filling its horses with lead.
MORAL.

Jones who rode for’Twae

Yes, no doubt times of regret and 
despondency will come in the career of 

But when 
may take

lar favorites,

ns soon as possible, make the circuit of mense field of beneficent activ. y which 
the great Empire which they will one lies before her. Not only in the chnn- 
dav rule. 'After her lamented death ties to which, as if bv the power of 
this wise injunction was religiously car- heredity, she is devoted, will she find 
ried out, and almost every part of our her best opportunity of service to her 
great dominions was visited by them subjects. It will be hers to hold aloft, 
fast vear To most of those who are ns her predecessor in title has done, the 
engaged in public affairs, or their own. high ideal of wotnanly purity, before a 
such an undertaking must always re- society which m-ght otherwise perhaps 
main in the region of aspirations which grow corrupted by the phenomenal ae- 
cm never be carrie 1 ont. To rival cumulation of wealth, here and across 
personages alone, witli the great re- the Atlantic, and. the indolent and care- 
sourcets of the country behind them, and less luxury to-which it gives birth. As 
unlimited time at their command, or to the world goe«. her power for good in 
multi-millionaires, who would, however, this respect, and her example, will be 
ho useless is such an enterprise poes'- greater than that of the legislator or the 
h’o. Bv our sailor Prince indeed much philosopher—nay, even than that of the 
of the land and sea covered by it has | religious teacher himself. It is n great 
been traversed already. But for the j part to play, nor is it to be doubted 
young mother the long absence from her that she will play it well, 
young children must have been a trial 
even greater than the possible danger 
to health and to life, the immense Professor—“This eccentricity yon sneak- 
fatigue, the natural nervousness at the °* in y°nr daughter, isn’t It, after all, a 
prospect of facing strange assemblages Motfier’’(severelyi--^"No sir' I'd
m great cities, in which every eye would ^now slr tVre aeÿerVaS any
be turned upon her-; the fear lest some heredity In our family!”

Smith, Jones and Brown got stripes ami a 
cross

And some medals and lots otf chink;
specials cabled the news «-cross 

To 'the country beyond -the drink.
And the journals saich “ ’Tis « solemn trn 
The -colonists put us to shame, forsooth ! 
And so will ttoey do till we train mir 

To shoot and to ride and to think.

And

yo
1

THE TRICK FAILED.

One of the members of a certain subur- 
photographic society recently deliver- 
lecture Illustrated by lantern views, 

exhibition.
ed a
on America, and the Chicago 
Another member, thinking to have a joke 
at the expense of the lecturer, slipped in 
among the slides a lantern portrait of him
self. The joke would come in, of course, 
by the portrait appearing -«on the screen 
after the lecturer had announced the ap
pearing of something quite different.

Fate and chance were unluckily against 
the humorist, for when his portrait was 
presented, the lecturer, without knowing 
what was on the screen, gravely read from 
the list:

“The next slide, ladies and gentlemen. Is 
the picture otf a refractory donkey!”—Lon

don Tit Bits. k ? . .

BALL AT).
A trio otf Anglo-Saxon youth 

Went forth to the world’s wide ends;
’TM-s end to tell, tout the simple truth.

They were Ibooked by their loving friends. 
For 'these Angles were classed “ non- 

Angeil.”
And thqK 'guardians thought that across 

the sea
Bv the hard-won gifts of adversity 

For the past they might make amends.

One otf the three. T regret to say.
Was a bit of a Don Juan.

And one had frittered his coin away.
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MINERAL ACT. 1
(Form F.)

Cate of Improvements.
Anoka” Mineral Claim, sit- 
Jctoria Mining Division. Che- 
lct- M here located; On 
>n. Chemalnus District afore- 
d by record as “on a creek 
ho Chemainus river, about 
om E & N. Ry bridge.” and 
[escribed by survey and 
16 G. < ’hemainus District, 
that The Mounts Sicker and 

s. Limited. Free Miner's Cer- 
wnn. Intend, sixty days from 
ÎO£ V?fi flbPly to the Minipg 
[ Certificate of Improvements, 
>opo of obtaining a Crown 
above claim, 

ke

-l

tay— notice that .action un- 
’of such® Certi/c^iof6?!^

sixth day of November, A.

er and P.renton Mines. Lin>

rv. DCLIOTT. Secretary. 
Managing Director. J
IINERAL ACT. 

(Form F.»

ite of Improvements. 
NOTICE.

on” and “Tax” Mineral 
• in the \ ictoria Mining DIv- 
îw District. Where located:

Cordon ~ 
hat I. H.

River.
t> _ £ Newton. B724SR. 

0rx.u- V- Newton. Free Mln- 
1 No. B,2438. Intend, sixty 
date hereof, to apply to the 
er for a Certificate otf lm- 
r the purpose of obtaining 
of the above claims, 

take notice that action, 
must be commenced before 

of such Certificate of Inj-

'th day of November, A. D.
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